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HatchSpace is a community-supported facility dedicated to
preserving the artistry of woodworkers through the
advancement of traditional and contemporary
woodworking skills and methods.
Vermont and New England face a shortage of skilled labor in the trades and a
once-in-a-lifetime transfer of generational knowledge in woodworking.
HatchSpace exists to help solve this problem by offering inclusive training and
life-long learning in carpentry and fine woodworking.

Unbeatable Facility

Unmatched location in the heart of Brattleboro, a vibrant regional creative hub.
Five well-equipped shops across 8,000SF of industrial space. Enough tools to teach
any class and get projects done.
A mix of hand tools, power tools, equipment and CNC tools to support beginning
and advanced skills.

Inclusion and Community

Novice to advanced woodworkers help one another with feedback, technical
advice and support, and mentorship.
Instructors provide one-on-one and group training to students and members alike,
helping to move projects from idea through to completion.
Partners bring new audiences and new programming into HatchSpace through a
shared mission and local collaboration.

Advance workforce development by attracting talent to the region, offering classes
that build workplace skills, and form partnerships with local employers.
Outreach activities that enhance STEAM learning goals, offering hands-on learning
programs for families, schools, and youth serving partners.
Lessen risks of isolation, boredom and depression by creating spaces for
meaningful social contact.

Local Impact
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When you join with us as a sponsor, we'll work hard to ensure that your company
 receives meaningful benefits. These include:

With your support, HatchSpace will serve Brattleboro and
the region as a lasting resource for hands-on creativity and
lifelong learning, contributing to the economic and cultural
vibrancy of our community.

$9 000 000 3 Positions Market Leaders

HatchSpace is proud to be supported by

Regional and National Visiblity

Employee Engagement

Regional Talent Access

Affordable Fabrication Services

Regional and national visibility as a champion of
American craft and a revival of the dignity of the
trades.

A generous employee reward that includes discounted
professional development opportunities and
membership in a vibrant craft community.

Access to our growing regional network of skilled
woodworkers through a community job board and
monthly email newsletters.

We'll work with your product design team to deliver
affordable custom design and production services to
meet your fabrication needs.
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To join with us, contact:
Lars Hasselblad Torres

Executive Director
802-585-8414 or

lars@hatchspace.org

As an annual sponsor you help us join together the
physical, human and financial resources that sustain our
world-class facility. You help us to build programs that
inspire projects and spark collaboration. And you
support scholarships that ensure we’re accessible for all.

Annual Sponsorship Opportunities

Sponsorship at HatchSpace engages local partners
with our mission and service to community while
providing tangible benefits. These benefits include
positive brand building, employee membership and
class discounts, access to a regional talent network,
and custom fabrication services. Email
lars@hatchspace.org to explore the possibilities.

Dovetail Sponsor

Mortise & Tenon Sponsor

Dado Sponsor

Miter Sponsor

Rabbet Sponsor

$10,000 and up

$5,000 - $9,999

$2,500 - $4,999

$1,000 - $2,499

$500 - $999

Join With Us

mailto:lars@hatchspace.org

